U.S.S. Seleya  -  Stardate 9911.07

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The USS Seleya is enroute to Starbase 137, via the shortest route, a path through the Du'Raith Nebula.  Some very unusual events have occurred there....

Host Cheryl says:
Problems started with ghost-like figures, insectoid aliens, appearing throughout the ship and the ghost-like structure of a very alien vessel superimposed over the Seleya's scenery

Host Cheryl says:
It would appear that the alien ship is "sharing space" with Seleya, and is under attack by forces unseen to the Seleya crew

Host Cheryl says:
Unfortunately, the damage inflicted by the attackers is affecting the Seleya, so far primarily in Engineering

Host Cheryl says:
Communication has been established with the alien creatures, and the "connection" between the ships is now fairly solid....

Host Cheryl says:
And now, the moment we've been waiting for.....

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya mission "Intersections">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya mission "Intersections">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Gu_Bleen says:
@::Trying to desperately remove the beam from T'Klic::  ALL:  Someone help us please!!!  ::The antennae flailing madly::

AOPS_Ref says:
::In Quarters::

MO_Keshir says:
::In SB looking worried::  Herself: they never trained us for this at the Academy!

XoBolitho says:
*TO* Ens Esjam report to the bridge and assume tactical, have Ensign Ref escorted to the bridge as well.:: Looks back at the Aliens:: T'Klic : You want me to fire blindly on these co-ordinates?

OPS_Jean says:
:: At ops ::

T`Klic says:
@::Under beam on bridge::

T`Klic says:
@:::Moans:::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::On bridge, going over the EO's damage report::

CMO_Viper says:
::Walks into his office in SB::

TO_Esjam says:
*XO* Aye sir ::Enters Refs quarters:: Ref: Come with me please

Cns_Moore says:
::Wakes up startled::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Another volley of fire rocks both ships

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  Can you hear me?  Hang on, we'll get you out!

MO_Keshir says:
::Looks up at CMO: CMO: sir

Tkoqh says:
XO:  You must help us, or we will all die!

SO_Sykes says:
::Alone at science station, monitoring confusing readings from sensors::

SO_Sykes says:
::Grabs console::

XoBolitho says:
:: Looks helplessly at T'Klic, wonder if he can help::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::loses his balance and falls to the floor::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::Falls to the floor from the impact as beam shifts slightly::

T`Klic says:
@GU_Bleen : Save the ship first, worry about me after

Cns_Moore says:
::doesn't remember falling asleep::

AOPS_Ref says:
TO:Hmm? oh.::stands up and follows TO::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::gets up slowly and dusts off his uniform::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Don't worry.  The Bridge has everything under control.  ::mutters under breath::  I hope.

TO_Esjam says:
*TO2* I have to go to the bridge. Please ensure that all vital sections of the ship are secured

Tkoqh says:
XO:  Do you have medical staff?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO; I heard that sir. ::smiles:: I'm sure they do......

Gu_Bleen says:
@::nods at T'Klic::  Tkogh: Come on let's figure this out.  Could it be the volley from the weapons causing this overlapping of space?

AOPS_Ref says:
TO:where are we going Vidas?

XoBolitho says:
::rushes over and tries desperately to remove the beam trapping T'Klic:: Tkogh: we do how can we help?

OPS_Jean says:
Xo : communications have been established damage reports are coming in

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: Look smart the XO wants you on the bridge

TO2_Lou says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Ensign, I want you to assemble damage repair crews to begin fixing up Main Engineering.

AOPS_Ref says:
TO:ok...::tidies himself up::

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  I don't know.  What were we doing the moment we became joined?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Ensign, while we are waiting, did you get my proposal yet?

OPS_Jean says:
XO : should I access fco command codes ?

XoBolitho says:
::hands slip through the beam::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: want anything from the replicator?  ::heads towards Rep'::

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits Refs quarters. Enters TL:: TL: Bridge

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: it could be a long day....

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: You okay?

EO_Lira says:
;; runs to ME because she’s late::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looks around bridge::  Tkogh:  As I remember it we were in the middle of the firefight with our enemies!

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Mr Ref can take FCO when he gets here

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Injured from Seleya's crew start coming into Sickbay, as the ship continues to take damage

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Did you get my proposal?

OPS_Jean says:
XO : aye aye sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::follows TO:: TO:Esjam-thanks for sticking with me as a friend. I appreciate it. ::smiles::

TO2_Lou says:
*TO*: Need me to report on the bridge?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : status report

CMO_Viper says:
::runs over to entrance of SB::

XoBolitho says:
::bends down next to T'Klic:: T'Klic : should I fire?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: yes sir, it sounds like a great opportunity

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looking around the bridge::   XO:  You must help us destroy our enemies, then we can work together on freeing our ships.

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Severe damage to Main Engineering, Commander.  We're assembling repair crews.

T`Klic says:
@Bolitho : Yes , please , it may save both of us !

Cns_Moore says:
alien leader: try evasive maneuvers in a different direction from our course

OPS_Jean says:
:: scanning internal power grid ::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Great!  We'd better give these people a hand.

EO_Lira says:
::enters ME starts work on repairing EPS::

XoBolitho says:
*CMO* be prepared to help the aliens they seem to be solidifying!

SO_Sykes says:
::begins deep scans and attempts to analyze type of energy or weapon that is inflicting damage::

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  Surely that attack cannot cause something as this?

TO_Esjam says:
*TO2* Not just yet. I need you to run through all of the security checkpoints and make sure those aliens do not damage the ship. Please come to the bridge once that is done.

MO_Keshir says:
::grabs tricorder::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Acknowledged, get on it... and keep me informed of your progress

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  Continue firing pattern H'tchiek

CEO_Zaidi says:
::nods at OPS::

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*: We are ready sir, but the SickBay is filling up pretty fast.  We'll do our best.

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir, about the inverse graviton beam ?

TO2_Lou says:
*TO*: Understood Sir.

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen : our weapons are locked on the co-ordinates given to us by your comrade, are they still valid?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: but we know nothing about them!....what can we do?

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  Aye, sir.  ::goes to his console::

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen it may be those Polatronic weapons they use !

XoBolitho says:
*CMO* I know you will

TO2_Lou says:
::goes for rounds and checks his phaser settings::

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* Aye sir

Gu_Bleen says:
@::checks location of enemy ship::  XO: Negative.  Alter course 2 degrees port and 17 degrees yaw.

TO_Esjam says:
::Arrives at bridge:: XO: Reporting as ordered  with Ensign Ref sir.

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Stand by with that idea, we may be using our weapons shortly

CMO_Viper says:
MO: You seem to be an expert in biology.  We'll just have to take a chance.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:Sir!

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Aye aye sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::scans main power grid for damaged EPS conduits::

AOPS_Ref says:
::stands to attention::

Cns_Moore says:
Gu Bleen:Can you try evasive maneuvers in a different direction from our course

XoBolitho says:
TO: Esjam take tactical and prepare to fire. AOPS:  Ref take fco

MO_Keshir says:
::casts her eyes up to heaven::  CMO: i'll try sir, no promises though

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:yes sir. ::takes conn::

Gu_Bleen says:
@CNS:  Negative. Every time we try to alter course nothing happens.  It is like we are one with your ship!

TO_Esjam says:
::Takes tactical:: XO: Phasers on line

OPS_Jean says:
:: Updating languacode database - compensating matrix - searching in the exobiology database ::

CMO_Viper says:
::helps Seleya crewmember over to biobed 1::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::locates damaged conduits and heads into TL:: TL: Main Engineering, deck 36.

XoBolitho says:
TO: Set weapons at the dollowing co-ordinates course 2 degrees port and 17 degrees yaw

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: need a hand?

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  Bleen, I cannot access my war panel

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:what is the current situation sir?

OPS_Jean says:
XO : sir, reporting major damages to the ship in critical area

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh: I'll man the helm and attempt to free us again, you man the weapons systems.  ::moves to helm::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Another volley hits, a beam falls on Seleya bridge, hitting Science station

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I've got him, try and help some of the others.  We need to know what's wrong.

TO_Esjam says:
::Inputs firing solution:: XO: You may fire when ready

OPS_Jean says:
aops : standby for orders

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS:aye sir.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steels himself before stepping out of the TL::

SO_Sykes says:
::falls down bleeding::

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: We are prepared to fire, are you ready?

MO_Keshir says:
::ruses over to another bio-bed:: CMO: yes sir

T`Klic says:
@XO: Fire !!

TO2_Lou says:
::falls over::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::adjusts course to 90 degrees starboard and engages::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Science is offline sir

XoBolitho says:
TO: fire!

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO: Anytime you are... fire!

AOPS_Ref says:
::wants to help SO:: self:oh no...

TO_Esjam says:
::Fires phasers::

XoBolitho says:
OPS: damage control teams

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs tri-corder and begins scan on crewmember::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:sir..SO...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::enters ME and sees fallen beams, flying sparks, etc.::

SO_Sykes says:
::coming in and out of consciousness::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Compensating power grid in combat configuration ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::gasps in horror::

T`Klic says:
@::hopes that did the deed ::

Cns_Moore says:
*CMO* Do you need a larger workspace like a Cargo Bay perhaps?

TO_Esjam says:
Ref: Call sickbay

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Ceo is taking care of it sir

TO2_Lou says:
*TO*: Nothing yet but you need help ...If so I can join you at TAC2...I've dispatched teams to cover all decks.

XoBolitho says:
*CMO* we need medical help on the bridge

Tkoqh says:
:@Bleen:  Bleen, I have the panel access now

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: I’ll go.....

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looks at sensors to ascertain damage to alien ship::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sighs deeply and replicates four EPS conduits::

TO_Esjam says:
*TO2* Confirmed

OPS_Jean says:
XO : there is major damages done in engineering

Cns_Moore says:
XO: I'm a medic Richard let me see

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen; did we hit it?

CMO_Viper says:
*Cns*:   We're fine now but we will be re-routing the rest of the patients.

Cns_Moore says:
::grabs medkit::

TO2_Lou says:
*TO*: On my way!

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen: Damage to the enemy ?

XoBolitho says:
::nods at Craig:: CNS: do what you can?

CEO_Zaidi says:
EO: Lira, I'll start on repairing the EPS conduits.  You handle the antimatter containment fields.

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  Excellent!  Direct hit!!!  Continue firing, heading 342  mark 46

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  I'll  send someone up, sir.

EO_Lira says:
CEO: aye sir

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  Acknowledged

Cns_Moore says:
::scans SO::

T`Klic says:
@::does what passes for a smile ::

XoBolitho says:
TO: Full photon torpedo spread fire on my mark!

Tkoqh says:
@::continues firing::

Cns_Moore says:
::applies a hypospray::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes conduits and toolkit and takes off Jeffries Tube panel::

TO2_Lou says:
::rushes to the TL:: TL: Deck 1. Bridge

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looks over his shoulder at T'Klic to see how he is managing::

AOPS_Ref says:
:;sees SO bleeding::..Self: Wish I could do something to help..no just obey orders..

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Do what you can with the damage

SO_Sykes says:
::laying on the ground, eyes loosely fixed on the med scanner::

CMO_Viper says:
*Cns*:  Are you on the bridge?

TO_Esjam says:
::Prepares torpedoes:: XO: You may fire when ready

Tkoqh says:
@::looks to Bleen in abject horror::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: willl I head for the bridge?

XoBolitho says:
TO: Fire!

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Aye aye sir

Tkoqh says:
@Bleen:  Bleen.....

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen Report, what is on sensors ?

Cns_Moore says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor

CEO_Zaidi says:
::plexes as he enters the JT::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Maybe, unless someone else is up there.

OPS_Jean says:
AOPS : Slave ops command codes to your console

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  I'm picking up more enemy vessels inbound!  We are definitely in for it this time.

TO_Esjam says:
::Fires torpedoes:: XO: Torpedoes away

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:shall I take evasive maneuvers?

OPS_Jean says:
:: Leaving bridge ::

TO2_Lou says:
::doors open:: TO: Reporting to TAC2 Sir!

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Never mind.  The CNS knows what he's doing.

Cns_Moore says:
SO: Sykes focus on my voice

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at PADD:: Self: Junction F-14...

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: hold her steady Mr. Ref!

AOPS_Ref says:
::slaves OPS controls::

EO_Lira says:
::starts to repair ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The unseen enemy has compensated for Seleya's fire, only minor damage is seen by the aliens

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:yes sir!

CMO_Viper says:
*Cns*:  Thank you.  Is everything in order?

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  We have to separate our ships sir, there are more vessels on approach.

OPS_Jean says:
:: TL deck 36 ::

MO_Keshir says:
::nods:: OK

CEO_Zaidi says:
::crawls swiftly down corridor::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : status report

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  We shall make our graves here in space, sir, unless we have help!

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen : Damage to your enemy?

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  ::whispers:: Trying to...

AOPS_Ref says:
::finds it difficult to maintain position, but does::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Monitor our shields and structural integrity fields

T`Klic says:
@GU_Bleen : Do what must be done

CEO_Zaidi says:
::panting:: *OPS*: I'm in the Jeffries Tubes repairing the main power grid, sir... I should be done in about half an hour, maybe less.

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Acknowledged.

Cns_Moore says:
::passes a dermal regenerator over some lacerations::

Gu_Bleen says:
XO:  Their damage is minimal.  They seem to be adapting to your weapons.

MO_Keshir says:
::attends to the incoming patients in SB::

TO_Esjam says:
*Sickbay* We have casualties on the bridge

CEO_Zaidi says:
::continues crawling::

XoBolitho says:
TO: fire all weapons

TO2_Lou says:
::moves to TAC2 and performing monitoring shield levels::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : I'm going to main engineering to access the damages from there... keep me informed of your progress


SO_Sykes says:
::feels some pain go away as some of his wounds close::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir.

OPS_Jean says:
*EO* : Status report

AOPS_Ref says:
::doesn't like the look of the bridge with bodies everywhere::

CMO_Viper says:
*SHIP*:  Attention crew.  Sick Bay is now in Cago Bay 3.  If you are hurt please go there or COM SB if you are unable to get there.  Thank you

Cns_Moore says:
::administers a hypospray to SO's neck::

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Firing, full spread phasers and torpedoes

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  Sir, maybe we should think about these aliens.  They are not part of our fight now

Cns_Moore says:
SO: How are you feeling?

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen : we must not let our new friends die with us , do what we must  to save them 
from our fate

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : status report

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: will I go down there and set up triage?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::reaches Junction F-14 and takes out EPS relay::

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  We have to work on separating ourselves.  If we are destroyed, we may take you with us.  We cannot have that happen

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* another hour maybe then should be okay

Tkoqh says:
@XO:  Minimal damage to enemy vessels

CMO_Viper says:
*Bridge*:  You have the CNS there.  He's your doctor

TO_Esjam says:
::Works controls frantically::

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  Ah.. thank you, much better.  Still a little fuzzy though.

OPS_Jean says:
*EO* : Status report, come in ensign

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  The damage is still minimal... this isn't working, we have to find a way to separate.

AOPS_Ref says:
::tries to keep up ith is control panels reports::

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: Agreed any idea's strategy?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: That's exactly what I wanted you to do.  You the CMO down there.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Another incoming volley, more damage to Seleya

EO_Lira says:
*OPS* another hour or so

Tkoqh says:
@XO:  Gu_Bleen is right.  We must become our own again

XoBolitho says:
::rocks with the damage::

OPS_Jean says:
:: fall on the ground ::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Shields are taking a beating!

Cns_Moore says:
SO: You'll  be fine go get some juice and get back to your post Seleya needs you

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen , Perhaps an emergency Reverse ?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: yes sir  ::rushes out SB door with med kit in hand::

CMO_Viper says:
*Dr. Grey*:  Please assist Ens Keshir in Cargo bay 3.

Tkoqh says:
@:falls to the floor::

XoBolitho says:
OPS: prepare your polarity beam!

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Reroute all available power to compensate

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  Perhaps if your ship moves 90 degrees to Port and we to starboard...  I don't know, it's my only suggestion.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::installs new relay and checks PADD:: Self: Junction J-14...

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : aye aye sir :: bleeding ::

MO_Keshir says:
::reaches TL:: Deck 39

OPS_Jean says:
:: Enters Engineering ::

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: Were going to try use a polarity beam to separate ourselves!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::climbs down ladder::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::hears T'Klic::  XO:  An emergency reverse by one of our ships may also do the job  ::smiles::

XoBolitho says:
TO: Continue firing

Tkoqh says:
@::gets up slowly::

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  Will do, thanks again.  ::slowly gets up.. wavering::

CMO_Viper says:
*All medical staff*:  Please pair up.  Two to a deck.  Site to site transport ONLY if necessary!

OPS_Jean says:
:: major damages - compensating containment field - trying to maintain shields ::

EO_Lira says:
:: still working on the antmatter containment field

CEO_Zaidi says:
::hops down and removes malfunctioning relay::

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: what id we try move forward at that exact moment?

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen : Lets do both

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  If you think that is best... I'll prepare the crew here.

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Aye sir, continual fire, rotating frequencies, all weapons

MO_Keshir says:
::reaches D39 and rushes into CB39::

TO2_Lou says:
::rerouting with the assistance of ENG:: *ENG*: We need more power to shields!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Preparing inverse graviton beam ::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:I am getting reports of damages and injuries throughout the ship!

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Dr. Grey is on his way to help you out.  Is there anyone there yet?

OPS_Jean says:
:: trying to guess the phase differential ::

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:  You initiate the beam and we'll through our engines into full reverse on your mark.

TO_Esjam says:
::Works the weapons panel for all he's worth::

MO_Keshir says:
Dr. Grey: help me with these containers, we need to make space....

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : The beam is ready on your command 

XoBolitho says:
*Shipwide* Were going to attempt to separate ourselves from the other vessels, all hands prepare!

Cns_Moore says:
AOPS: Have you shut down all non-essential systems?

T`Klic says:
@:::Trying to worm his way to a gap in the beam ::

AOPS_Ref says:
Cns:i have..yes.

SO_Sykes says:
::walks into observation lounge, goes to replicator and gets some water::

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*; no-one sir, but we're just getting set up, Grey is here.

XoBolitho says:
OPS: I need to increase the SIF!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::puts in new relay and continues down the JT:: Self: Junction J-45...

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: How are the shields coming along?

CMO_Viper says:
*Bridge*:  Is everyone OK up there?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::starting to get tired::

MO_Keshir says:
<Grey> ::begins lifting the containers::

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* ; Acknowledged

Cns_Moore says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*: Great.

SO_Sykes says:
::sets the water down and returns to bridge.. notices Science I and II smashed in with a beam sitting over them::

AOPS_Ref says:
*SB* I am OK sickbay..

OPS_Jean says:
:: increasing integrity field  ::

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO:: Are you ready!?

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen : Stand by!

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  I am ready

Cns_Moore says:
SO: Slave Science to FC

OPS_Jean says:
:: scanning structural integrity ::

CMO_Viper says:
*Cns*: Great Craig  I'll leave everything in your hands up there.  I'm a little busy down here.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::crawls down JT, panting::

T`Klic says:
@::Almost to the gap where the beam is propped up off the floor ::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to biobed 1 and administers hypospray to patient::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::rocked by another small impact::

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  I should be able to reconfigure the environmental control panel for science operation... ::walks over to environmental control::

MO_Keshir says:
:: surveys the CB::  Grey: good, and make a space over there too, we need to set up departments::

Gu_Bleen says:
@XO: Please, there isn't much time.  Your all going to be destroyed with us!!!

Cns_Moore says:
*CMO* Doctor, I am unaccustomed to being called Arie I prefer Craig but I will keep watch up here.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::removes old relay and installs new one::

XoBolitho says:
::gets up out of the big chair and walks to the ops console:: *OPS* I need additional power increased to the SIF now!

SO_Sykes says:
OPS:  I am rerouting science control to this environmental control panel, please note you'll need to monitor environment from your station.

TO2_Lou says:
OPS: Confirm rerouting extra power to front shields.

OPS_Jean says:
*SO* : acknowledged

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at PADD:: P-47...

MO_Keshir says:
::notices 2 crew members staggering in:: *CMO*: its started sir

OPS_Jean says:
*TO2* : Acknowledged

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: were ready ::realizes he can’t wait any longer::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::gasping, begins climbing down ladder::

T`Klic says:
@::Has to rest a bit, exhausted ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  More volleys come in, damaging both ships

OPS_Jean says:
:: Compensating power grid - diverting maximum power to the shields and structural integrity ::

AOPS_Ref says:
::still at console, working furiously::

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: Full ahead 1/2 impulse on my mark

CMO_Viper says:
::looks around at all of the patients.  Must be at least 50 people in SB:: *MO*:  Get ready for more.  I'm sending you about 20 more minor injuries.

Gu_Bleen says:
@::throws throttle into full reverse:: XO:  Initiating full reverse!

MO_Keshir says:
::sets patients on the floor and begins to scan the most injured one::  Grey: take the other one

Tkoqh says:
@::falls backwards as sparks fly from the console::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:aye..waiting.

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: mark

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO* understood

AOPS_Ref says:
::takes ship to half impulse::

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : still standing by for the beam.... barely enough power left

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:done sir!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::crawls off ladder to EPS conduit::

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: we'll be getting more in a sec, how’s he doing?

Gu_Bleen says:
@::feeling the ship shutter violently::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The separation attempt succeeds.  The Seleya, and alien beams disappear entirely, and Seleya crew finds itself on the alien vessel

TO_Esjam says:
::Stops firing::

CMO_Viper says:
Patients:  You, you you, and all of you.  Head down to Cargo Bay 3.

AOPS_Ref says:
::feels relieved::

XoBolitho says:
*OPS* Acknowledged if this doesn't work then your polarity beam is the last resort

T`Klic says:
@:::Feels the beam shaking and draws out from beneath it ::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: You okay?

MO_Keshir says:
<Grey> no good ma'am, I’m finding it difficult to keep his neural pattern stable

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: Full stop

Tkoqh says:
@::looks around him, amazed::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::finds himself in an alien room instead of in the JT:: What the...

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:aye sir..::stops the ship::

T`Klic says:
@::Stands and looks at the unfamiliar surroundings ::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:done sir..

SO_Sykes says:
::gasps::

EO_Lira says:
:: looks confused::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Where are we?

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looking around to find himself on the 'other' ship::

Cns_Moore says:
::lost::

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen : We must go back !!

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* were are we

AOPS_Ref says:
all:is everyone OK?

TO2_Lou says:
::confused and dazzled::

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: try the neuro-resequencer, that should do it

SO_Sykes says:
::turns around, sees Seleya bridge crew.. all confused::

Cns_Moore says:
Self; Must remain strong must not panic

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic: Something has gone wrong sir!!

AOPS_Ref says:
::looks around to see if anyone needs help::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Confused - trying to recognize his surroundings ::

CMO_Viper says:
::looks around and not even worried about being on other ship, just worried about there being no medical equipment::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Alien ship shudders under impact of another volley of fire

TO_Esjam says:
::Draws phaser:: TO2: I have no idea

AOPS_Ref says:
::looks back at console::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks around:: *EO*: I think we might be on the alien ship...

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen : Lets reverse , fast !!

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  Where are we?

Gu_Bleen says:
@::looks at the Flight Ops panel and realizes he doesn't know how to operate it::

XoBolitho says:
::nods at Ref and is confused to see all the aliens::

MO_Keshir says:
::sees more casualties come in::

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* I’m inclined to agree with you sir

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  We are on that other ship and I don't have a clue how to operate this thing.  ::looking shocked::

AOPS_Ref says:
::looks back at XO and looks extremely worried::

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  How are things down there, other than the lack of Seleya?

T`Klic says:
@::runs up t the FCO console ::

Cns_Moore says:
XO: l suggest we reverse our actions leading up to separation

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: It looks like I'm in Sickbay... I'm going to try to get to the bridge,

SO_Sykes says:
::notices a  small fire to his right, has no clue what he can use to put it out::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: I believe we are on their ship?

T`Klic says:
@::mutters :: Where would I put a stop button ?

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : Sir, I'm on the alien ship, standing by for orders

CEO_Zaidi says:
::walks out into the dimly lit corridor::

XoBolitho says:
Cns: Craig good idea, I need you at OPS to set it up?

Gu_Bleen says:
@::notices the CO arrive:: T'Klic:  Sir, any ideas?

Tkoqh says:
@::looks around him::

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* not much damage in here what do you want me to do

TO_Esjam says:
::Looks at totally unfamiliar control panels:: TO2: I think you're right

MO_Keshir says:
::looks around in horror::  where are we?

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen  : This one here ?

Cns_Moore says:
XO:Very well

TO2_Lou says:
::mumbles in a few words::

OPS_Jean says:
:: trying to use his tricorder to find his way to the Seleya ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Just... try to get your bearings.

Gu_Bleen says:
@::slowly presses the indicated button::  T'Klic:  I hope your right sir...

Cns_Moore says:
::tries to figure  out the alien controls::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The button activates the computer

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps into what looks like a TL::

XoBolitho says:
Gu Bleen: I somehow don't think we intended this!

Cns_Moore says:
XO: On your mark

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* Aye sir ::starts looking at the alien technology::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: I can't make sense of these controls.

T`Klic says:
@::wonders what it did ::

Tkoqh says:
@TKlic:  I think we are clear, now, sir.  The rocking has stopped

Gu_Bleen says:
@::hears a strange voice coming from no-where::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::pushes red button at the top of the TL control panel, figuring it will take him to the bridge::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: See if you can figure out what some of these panels are for

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Stand by Craig::notices an alien pushbutton::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : status report

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Trying Sir.

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh: but we have their ship !!

MO_Keshir says:
::touches combadge:: *CMO*: sir?...what happened?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::feels TL start to move:: *OPS*: I'm in some sort of turbolift, sir... on my way to the Bridge... I think.

Host Cheryl says:
ACITON:  Zaidi's button pushing takes him to the bridge

TO_Esjam says:
::Starts to push a few buttons::

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  Sir, at least we are alive...

Tkoqh says:
@Tkilc:  Then we must also have their space

TO2_Lou says:
TO: I think I can get weapons online.

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  We seem to be on the alien ship.  However that might be.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL, seeing alien bridge::

AOPS_Ref says:
::tries to figure out controls...presses a few buttons and viewscreen comes on:: self:oh..oops..oh its OK.

CEO_Zaidi says:
Self: Guess I was right...

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : I will meet you there as soon I find my way...

MO_Keshir says:
::sighs:: they never trained us for this at the academy

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Sir we can get weapons on line

SO_Sykes says:
::notices Zaidi:: CEO:  Welcome to the... bridge

AOPS_Ref says:
::looks at viewscreen::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::hears Tkogh's comment and suddenly realizes his family he's left behind on a planet at war::

Cns_Moore says:
XO: On your mark

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh: and never to see our brood mates once more ? ::shudders ::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Entering TL - Bridge ::

XoBolitho says:
CNS: see if you can find their weapons control we need to buy ourselves some time?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Viewscreen shows the vessel, surrounded by 17 other alien ships

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Sir, you need to push the red button on the turbolift control panel.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:look at the viewscreen sir!

CMO_Viper says:
*CEO*:  Sorry to bother you, but SB?? is losing power.

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic: Sir!  We must get back immediately!!!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Trying to assess the alien ship to gain intelligence ::

MO_Keshir says:
::is thankful she still has her equipment::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Thank you...

T`Klic says:
@Computer:  on the viewer , show us how to reverse

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:17 alien vessels surrounded us sir.

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Yes ...got it ...figured out the shield but it's getting critically low....I think...Not sure!

Cns_Moore says:
::sending distress and peace signals on all channels::

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO: Hello Sykes.  Do you know what the heck happened?  One minute, I was in the Jeffries Tubes, the next, I'm in an alien sickbay.

XoBolitho says:
::gazes at the viewscreen, mumbles to himself  Wonderful!::

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  Should we? We are free now.

TO_Esjam says:
   Self: I love a challenge, but these odds?

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Do it!

MO_Keshir says:
::continues scanning patients:: Herself: no need to sit around and gape

OPS_Jean says:
:: Entering alien ship's bridge ::

Cns_Moore says:
XO: Suggestion to stand down weapons

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO*: Sorry, I can't help you, Doctor... I have no idea how to work these controls.  I could barely even work the turbolift.

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : I'm on the bridge of the alien ship

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Get the shields up

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Reading 17 enemy vessels that have us surrounded, their weapons are armed.  However, they are scanning the interior and probably wondering what we're doing here.

T`Klic says:
@<Computer> Press the button maked with this symbol ::displays symbol on screen::

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  At what cost?  The lives of those beings and the thoughts of never knowing what happens to our family and friends!?  I want to return even if it means my death.

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : are you with us ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sees OPS:: OPS: Welcome to the Bridge, sir.

XoBolitho says:
TO: find out how there weapons work and buy us some time until we can figure out what is going on!

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over and resumes scans::  *CEO*:  No problem.  I'll figure something out.

AOPS_Ref says:
::looks at XO with a very worried look on his face. XO:is this all because of my stupid actions..when I fired..::changes face color..very embarrassed::

T`Klic says:
@::looks from screen to the panel ::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Let's get this baby moving shall we ?

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  I'm here.  What can I do for you?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::nods to OPS::

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Please try to rejoin us on the bridge

XoBolitho says:
CNS: we need weapons to buy us some time, please proceed!

TO2_Lou says:
TO: ::what if I hit this:: OHH,,here we go back up power to shields..Shields at max !

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  But we are free, and maybe we can get help this way

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The vessels surrounding the alien regroup, preparing for another attack

SO_Sykes says:
::notices the science panels are somewhat configured as they are on Federation vessels, with a few control differences::

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Aye sir TO2: Got weapons on line yet?

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen: help me find it , I hope we are not too late !!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Using tricorder to access the flight controls ::

EO_Lira says:
:: walks to other side of engineering and sees something intrusting::

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: now isn't the time for self-recrimination Mr. Ref! just do your job!

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  What do you need?  I have a pretty full SB.

MO_Keshir says:
::eyes another few crewmembers coming in:: *CMO*: we have heavy casualties, any chance of a hand?

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  The vessels are regrouping and charging weapons.

T`Klic says:
@::looks at buttons ::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Weapons ready!

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh: Maybe if we can get this ship to our dimension....  ::grins::

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: evasive maneuvers

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:i am trying to get control of navigation..but I am having difficulty with the controls.

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : we have to gain control of this ship if we want to defend ourselves

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Doubt it but I'll try and send someone else down

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: I'll do my best. Xo: Weapons ready, I think

AOPS_Ref says:
::evasive maneuvers:: XO:i did it!

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen: ::smiles:: One could wish or even the information

Gu_Bleen says:
@::moves back to the Flight Ops Terminal and T'Klic::  T'Klic:  Any luck sir?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : can you make this thing move ?

AOPS_Ref says:
::smiles for a second::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Should I take the flight control station, sir?  I minored in advanced piloting at the Academy.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Ref makes the ship go, but it lurches in the wrong direction

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  I don't know of what help I could be?

EO_Lira says:
::pushes a button::

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*: I’ll be waiting in anticipation  ::administers lectrazine to her patient::

TO2_Lou says:
XO: Got them on targeting...Going for weapons array!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at AOPS:: OPS: Oh, never mind... Ref has it.

T`Klic says:
@::presses the button indicated ::

EO_Lira says:
*CMO* have you got more power in SB

AOPS_Ref says:
self:aah! wrong way!!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Lira's button-pushing activates a shut-down sequence of the main engines

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : do it... get us as close a possible to the Seleya we have to protect her

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Is there any federation personnel with you

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  If we could take the knowledge of this ship's weapons systems back....  ::a New Hope arises::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: On your signal Sir!

TO_Esjam says:
XO: Everything seems to be in reverse sir, like in a mirror

OPS_Jean says:
:: trying to make sense of the tactical console ::

EO_Lira says:
::pushes again restarts::

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  Tons, but they are all injured.

AOPS_Ref says:
::tries again::self:is that right..where has the ship gone to now?

Cns_Moore says:
::hails lead enemy ship::

T`Klic says:
@Gu_B;een : And all else besides

AOPS_Ref says:
::scans::

CMO_Viper says:
*EO*:  Thank you.  Whatever you did.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  T'Klic's button pushing makes lights flash on the console, and the ship goes into reverse

XoBolitho says:
TO: I need you to tell me that Mr. Esjam, fire those weapons

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic;  Let me try....

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Make sure you reverse the input commands before firing

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes a station that looks like Engineering::

EO_Lira says:
::thinks twice this time::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  No response to hails

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh : It indicates we are headed back

Cns_Moore says:
::hailing on all frequencies::

CMO_Viper says:
*MO_Wilson*:  Please go down to Cargo Bay 3 and help out Ens. Keshir.

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  I don't think that was quite right sir...

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : please try to find all of them and assemble them in sickbay... and send everybody that can help us gain control of this ship to the bridge

Cns_Moore says:
XO: We must surrender

T`Klic says:
@Both: I just hope we can rescue them as well

MO_Keshir says:
::continues to treat wounded::

TO2_Lou says:
::reverses action:: All: Whatever fires ..FIRING WEAPONS!

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Fire at will, let’s take them down

CEO_Zaidi says:
::pushes a button with wavy lines and an arrow on it::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : I think I can control tactical.... are we moving

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:I have it sir..i understand these controls now..::takes evasive maneuvers::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::moves over to another strange terminal...  the one marked SCI 1::

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Hail them first Craig they need to listen to us first!

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  Then we should try.

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: This looks like Engineering control.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:ready for orders.

Tkoqh says:
@::looks cautiously at a console which reads "Tactical"

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Direct hit on nearest enemy vessel

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  If you have any patients that can work, please send them to the Bridge.

Cns_Moore says:
XO: No response I've already tried

TO_Esjam says:
::Assists with firing control::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : we have to help the great lady... 

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Then I doubt they would want to discuss our terms of surrender

Cns_Moore says:
TO: Hold your fire

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*: as soon as I have a few I’ll send them up  ::looks around the CB in despair::

Tkoqh says:
@::pushes a button::

T`Klic says:
@Both: We have no idea what those do , lets leave them alone, one might destroy this ship

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  Sir, look at these readings, if I am correct we have to find the exact location of our ship in our dimension in order to begin the process of getting home!

SO_Sykes says:
All:  Moderate damage on the nearest vessel's forward shields

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  Someone will be right up.

TO2_Lou says:
TO: We got a hit!

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Don't worry.  I have a feeling she'll pull through. ::smiles::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2:Keep firing

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: keep the evasive maneuvers going

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Acknowledged

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  So how do we get back?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::pushes another button with wavy lines on it::

TO2_Lou says:
::fires again in the same pattern::

Cns_Moore says:
XO: It's a gut feeling Richard. Try it!

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : great... I will try to establish communication with the Seleya

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen : I can but hope they have not strayed from our course we set and we can catch them

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:aye sir. ::keeps evasive maneuvers coming to the best of his ability::

XoBolitho says:
TO2: excellent shooting, ::grins madly:: 16 more to go!

MO_Keshir says:
<Grey> MO: no life signs ma'am

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The enemy vessels have reconfigured formation

TO2_Lou says:
All: FIRING WEAPONS!

CMO_Viper says:
::looks around and notices someone that got missed::  You.  Can you go up to the Bridge and help out.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:the aliens have reconfigured formation!

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  I do not know.  I'm not even sure I understand these instruments!

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: I'll help you... it's a long shot, but it might work if we can find the right subspace phase differential.

OPS_Jean says:
COM : SELEYA : Lt Cmdr Martin jean requesting secured communication

TO_Esjam says:
::Likes the Xo's style. Getting that crazy feeling::

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: what?......let me see  ::rushes over to patient::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Enemy vessels take minimal damage from latest volley, and then open fire themselves...

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  Then we are stuck

AOPS_Ref says:
::engages a new maneuver::

T`Klic says:
@Gu_Bleen talk to someone I overheard call "Computer"

Cns_Moore says:
TO: I ordered you to hold your fire Ensign

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : are we moving closer to the Seleya ?

CMO_Viper says:
<SO_Danko> CMO: Yes sir.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::thinks, now, how do I control the subspace phase differential::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: I got an idea.

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Rotate firing patterns and solutions

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  So if we can figure out how to operate the console over there.  ::points to the FCO terminal::

AOPS_Ref says:
::keeps the maneuver coming::

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: See if you can line up with the last know co-ordinates of the Seleya?

SO_Sykes says:
All:  They are firing!  ::grasps panel and braces himself::

MO_Keshir says:
::initiates basic micro-synaptic scan::   Herself: come on.....

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Alien vessel takes severe damage; shields fail, navigational reduced

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  We should try it.

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: I can't tell... I still have to figure out all these controls.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:i will try..

OPS_Jean says:
:: Trying to transform the message into a series of graviton pulses ::

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  I've sent up SO Danko, but I can't send anymore.  Talk to Ens. Keshir if you need anyone else.

SO_Sykes says:
::gets thrown to floor::

XoBolitho says:
::bounces around the bridge from the latest attack::

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh : We should indeed , ask this "Computer:

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: get the neural stimulator, quick!

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : I want it moving fast... real fast and ready for action

Gu_Bleen says:
@T'Klic:  ...and giving the fact they haven't altered our course....

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Let's access the computer and take the Seleya's weapons and shields off-line.

MO_Keshir says:
<Grey> ::get s it and hands it to MO::

AOPS_Ref says:
::tries to put the ship in line with Seleya's last known position::

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Thank you... keep me informed

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Craig see if you can contact the aliens obviously aboard the Seleya?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at console and sees circle turn red and blink:: Self: I hope that's not the shields...

Tkoqh says:
@Computer:  Computer, put us back to our original position

T`Klic says:
@GU_Bleen: My guess is we should overtake them soon

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:trying to align sir..

Cns_Moore says:
XO: Permission to Fire surrender flare

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Why?

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Talk to Ref... he has flight control.

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: on the count of three......one.....two....Clear...three   ::initiates stim'r::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: We know all the access codes they don't!

Gu_Bleen says:
@::hopes T'Klic is correct and thinks of his family::

AOPS_Ref says:
Cns:surrender?

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh: Good idea, but we were going backwards I think ?

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Not an option !

OPS_Jean says:
*SO_DAnko* : Please try to find our phase differential to with the Seleya

Host Cheryl says:
Action:  Computer complies with Tkoqh request, and lays in course for last known intersection

TO_Esjam says:
XO: What about trying to board one of the alien ships

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : are we moving ?

CMO_Viper says:
::hears a few beeps and runs over to Bio Bed 3::  Cardiac Arrest!  ::grabs pulmonary stimulator and activates::

Tkoqh says:
@Tklic:  Surely not, sir.  I think we are moving now......

AOPS_Ref says:
::still attempt to align ships::

Cns_Moore says:
XO: Is going down with this ship an option??

CMO_Viper says:
<SO_Danko>  *OPS*:  Yes, sir.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:my attempts so far are failing..still trying..

XoBolitho says:
TO: Scan it see if we could survive in their atmosphere?

T`Klic says:
@Tkoqh: I meant we initiated reverse just before this happened ?

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: no effect, try CPR, I heard it works sometimes......

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: Alien vessels cease their attack, sensing victory, and maintain current positions

Gu_Bleen says:
@::notices the FCO console flash different pieces of information on it as the ship moves::

OPS_Jean says:
*SO_Danko* : please work fast we need it to communicate with e Seleya... 

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Craig I doubt very much that they want to listen?

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:they have stopped firing.

CMO_Viper says:
No effect.  ::activates again::

Cns_Moore says:
::hails lead ship::

TO_Esjam says:
Xo: Aye sir ::Scans alien ships:: XO: Hard to say sir, it could be okay

Cns_Moore says:
XO: Let me negotiate

XoBolitho says:
TO: Stop firing weapons

MO_Keshir says:
::aligns herself over chest cavity::   1, 2, 3, 4, 5...Grey: breath

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Damm.. I can't find the right button

CEO_Zaidi says:
::pushes buttons at random, trying to find the right phase differential::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Cease-fire

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The hail is answered

XoBolitho says:
CNS: Craig this is your ball game

CMO_Viper says:
<SO_Danko> *OPS*:  Working sir.

OPS_Jean says:
:: Using tricorder to interphase the commands ::

TO2_Lou says:
::holds his trigger finger::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Acknowledged.

MO_Keshir says:
::remembers other patients:: Grey: look after that lot, I’ll do this

AOPS_Ref says:
::still tries::

Gu_Bleen says:
@::moves back to SCI 1 and tries to access the information for download on his personal terminal for later deciphering::

OPS_Jean says:
*SO_Danko* : report to the bridge... and take ops

MO_Keshir says:
<Grye>: yes ma’am

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: ::whispers:: are we aligned yet?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : are we ready for action distance to the Seleya ?

CMO_Viper says:
::hears another beep coming for other side of room then notices that the patients heart is beating again and administers hypospray::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::points to figures on the console:: OPS: Sir, this might be the right subspace frequency... but 
how are we supposed to decipher the numbers?

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: ::whispers:: not yet..still trying as hard as I can sir.

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> Com : XO: You wish to talk ?

Cns_Moore says:
%Spider: I am Lieutenant Craig Moore of the federation Starship Seleya. It seems we have been caught in a dimensional rift

MO_Keshir says:
::continues CPR and scanning patient::  come on......don't let me down.......

XoBolitho says:
::gestures to the CNS to answer::

AOPS_Ref says:
::still tries to line up ships::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : wait.. I have an idea :: Using the comm badge to create an antenna ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: We aren't aligned yet, sir.

CMO_Viper says:
::runs across the room and notices it was a minor problem, and administers another hypospray to patient::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2<whispers>:Ready weapons in case the negotiations do not work out

XoBolitho says:
OPS: Can you open communications with the Seleya?

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: he's still flatlining!

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns: Seleya ? What is this and this United Federation you speak of ? Where are my enemies ? those who would deprive us of new places to lay our egg cases ?

Cns_Moore says:
%Spider: We got pulled into the exchange between this ship and ours and our attempts to separate have lead us to exchange ship unwillingly with the crew you were engaged in combat with

AOPS_Ref says:
::keeps an eye on the formation of enemy vessels::

TO2_Lou says:
TO<whispers>: Gotcha Sir.

MO_Keshir says:
::sirs back on her feet, wiping a tear away::  Grey: we've lost him

TO_Esjam says:
Self: Great, more bugs

AOPS_Ref says:
::forgets his surroundings..just does what he has to::

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  Where we can find these ? We have business with their kind

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : may be we can use the differential and create a small breach on the continuum

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at OPS, deep in thought:: OPS: Hm... maybe if there's someone from Starfleet still on the Seleya, we can use your commbadge to ascertain the correct subspace frequency to communicate with the ship.

MO_Keshir says:
::shakes of her mood and goes to another patient::

CMO_Viper says:
<SO_Danko>  found differential!

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:i can't align our ships.

Cns_Moore says:
COM: Spider: We do not now it seems we have traded dimensions with those of which you speak

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns: ::considers:: And maybe with yours as well, if you are in league with them

XoBolitho says:
::listens to the conversation and shakes his head at the last comment::

CMO_Viper says:
<SO_Danko>  No!  Wrong!  All wrong!

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  We are no longer in phase with the Seleya, communication will not work

XoBolitho says:
CEO: Is this ship warp capable?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : I’m sure Andrew can do it.. it's our last chance

AOPS_Ref says:
::listens::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Let's blow them to pieces ::whispering it::

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  Dimensions ? hmmmmm: then maybe we will have to take you in their stead , the brood hungersssssssssss

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: I believe so, Commander.  I think I may understand some of these controls.

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: Full stop, but be prepared to get us moving

Cns_Moore says:
COM: Spider: Any offensive we took was to save our vessel we do not know anything of the battle into which we were drawn and we do not wish to do battle with you we are I believe from a different dimension

TO_Esjam says:
TO2<whispers> do not tempt me

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:aye. ::full stop::

XoBolitho says:
CEO: Are we warp capable at the moment?

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  We must have food for our broods

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*: how’s it going up there, anything I should know?  ::gulps back a tear::

EO_Lira says:
::walks over to what looks like a warp drive::

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  I'm fine.  How about you???

Cns_Moore says:
COM: Spider;Please explain we do not understand what you speak of

CMO_Viper says:
::feels that Ens Keshir is upset::

MO_Keshir says:
::breath deeply:: *CMO* we'll survive

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  You do not dine on the flesh of others ? What needs explaining ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: I don't think so, sir.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:I can't  detect Seleya at all..

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Good, because I'm losing power up here again.  I may need to move down there.

TO_Esjam says:
XO<whispers>: Sir, we still have weapons lock. If you ask me this does not sound good

OPS_Jean says:
:: Leaving bridge - returning to main engineering of the alien ship ::

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  Any success?

XoBolitho says:
::mumbles to himself:: AOPS: scan the surrounding area, see if there is anywhere we can hide?

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:any other ideas ::whispers::

CMO_Viper says:
::lights flicker in SB::

OPS_Jean says:
:: entering main engineering _ accessing propulsion systems ::

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  When will you surrender ?

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO* understood, we lost ensign Tobin, neural shock......

AOPS_Ref says:
::scans:: XO:aye

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO: I wonder if there's any way to create our own dimensional rift... so that we can get back to our universe.

Cns_Moore says:
COM: Spider: No we do not Sir. it is not a custom where we are from

XoBolitho says:
::nods at the TO:: TO: be prepared

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  No time to grieve, unfortunately.  Keep on moving.

EO_Lira says:
::starts repairing what thinks is warp drive::

MO_Keshir says:
::watches Dr. Grey work and tries to compose herself::

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: ready weapons

TO2_Lou says:
::notices the XO nod::

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  Interesting idea, if I could only access our logs and readings from when it first opened on the Seleya

TO_Esjam says:
::Double checks his own panels::

TO2_Lou says:
TO: Ready.

T`Klic says:
%<Spider> COM: Cns:  then how do you eat ? Vegetarian ? Good maybe we will breed you like cattle

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  I have just started the download of their computer.  They surprisingly take up allot of space for so little information.  I can fit it all in my private terminal I believe.

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: wheres the nearest sun?

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*: I know  ::kneels down beside a patient and begins to work again::

Tkoqh says:
@Gu_Bleen:  Then do so.  I still do not know what I am to do here

TO_Esjam says:
TO2: Work on the shields, I have weapon control

Gu_Bleen says:
@Tkogh:  What this info means is for our scientists to determine though.

XoBolitho says:
TO: Can the existing shields be modified to metaphasic shields to protect us from the Sun?

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Intersections>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Intersections>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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